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In the present work, a formal asymptotic analysis, based on the realistic smallness of the gas-to-liquid density ratio, is developed to investigate the combined effects of gravity, surface tension and viscosity on the hydrodynamic instability of the propagating liquid/gas interface.
In particular, a composite asymptotic expression,spanning three distinguished wavenumber regimes,isderivedforboth cellular and pulsatinghydrodynamic neutral stability boundaries Ap(k), where Ap is the pressuresensitivityof the burning rate and k isthe disturbance wavenumber. For the case of cellular (Landau) instability, the resultsdemonstrate explicitly the stabilizingeffect of gravityon long-wave disturbances, the stabilizing effect of viscosity and surfacetension on short-wave perturbations,and the instability associatedwith intermediatewavenumbers for critical negative values of Ap. In the limitingcase of weak gravity, itisshown that cellular hydrodynamic instability in this context is a long-wave instability phenomenon, whereas at normal gravity, thisinstability isfirst manifested through 0(i) wavenumber disturbances. It is also demonstrated that, in the largewavenumber regime, surfacetensionand both liquid and gas viscosityallproduce comparable stabilizing effects in the large-wavenumber regime,thereby providingsignificant modificationsto previousanalyses *This paper is declared a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States.
of Landau instability in which one or more of these effects were neglected. In contrast, the pulsating hydrodynamic stability boundary is found to be insensitive to gravitational and surface-tension effects, but is more sensitive to the effects of liquid viscosity, which is a significant stabilizing effect for O(1) and higher wavenumbers. Liquid-propellant combustion is predicted to be stable (i.e., steady and planar)
only for a range of negative pressure sensitivities that lie between the two types of hydrodynamic stability boundaries.
Introduction
The burning of liquid propellants is a fundamental combustion problem that is applicable to various types of propulsion and energetic systems. The deflagration process is often rather complex, with vaporization and pyrolysis occurring at the liquid/gas interface and distributed combustion occurring either in the gas phase 1 or in a spray. ing earlier classical models 6,7 that were originally introduced to study the hydrodynamic stability of a reactive liquid/gas interface. In all of these investi-nificantrole,alongwith surface tension, viscosity, and,in the morerecentmodels, certainreactionrate parameters associated with the pressure and temperature sensitivities of the reaction itself. In particular, theseparameters determine the stability ofthedeflagration with respect to notonlyclassicalhydrodynamic disturbances, but alsowith respect to reactive/diffusive influences aswell.Indeed, theinverse Froude number, representing theratioof buoyant to inertialforces, appears explicitlyin all of thesemodels, and consequently, in the dispersionrelationthat determines the neutral stability boundaries beyond whichsteady, planarburningis unstable to nonsteady, and/ornonplanar (cellular) modesof burning, s,9Theseinstabilities thus lead to a number of interesting phenomena, suchasthe sloshing typeof waves that havebeenobserved in mixturesof HAN andtriethanolammonium nitrate (TEAN)with water. 3 AlthoughtheFroude number wastreatedasanO (1) or largerquantityin these studies, the limit of smallinverse Froude number corresponding to themicrogravity regime isincreasinglyofinterest andcanbetreated explicitly, leading to various limitingformsofthe models, theneutral stabilityboundaries, and,ultimately, theevolution equations thatgovern thenonlinear dynamics ofthe propagating reaction front. In the present work, 15'16 weformallyinvestigateboththenormal-andreduced-gravity parameter regimes in the context of a theory that exploits the realistic smallness of the gas-to-liquid density ra- 
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where 0 is the reference propagation speed of the interface for the case of steady, planar deflagration.
The nondimensional parameters, some of which first appear below in the conditions at the gas/liquid interface (at z = 0), have been defined as
where 55u is the unburned (liquid) temperature at z = -oo and T_ is the adiabatic burned (gas) tem- 
where v+ = viz=o._ , conservation of (normal) mass flux,
the mass burning rate (pyrolysis) law,
conservation of flux of the normal and transverse components of momentum, 
where 6 = c/(I -c,_),e is the rate-of-strain tensor (e+ = elz=0,), 7 is the surface-tension coefficient, a_ is the unburned-to-burned temperature ratio, and S(@s) and the unit normal fis are defined as 
However, the vector v still denotes the velocity with respectto the (xl,x2,x3) coordinate system. We remark that the mass burning rate A may be typically decomposed as
where .4 is a rate coefficient and N = E/R°Ta is the nondimensional activation energy (E). However, this more explicit representation will not be needed in the stability analysis that follows. Instead, results may be expressed in terms of the pressure and temperature sensitivities, defined as
The ((x, y, z, t) and 0(x, y, z, t) are defined as
Eqs. (20) into the nonlinear model (1) - (16) 
"_I_=o--_,I_=o+= (1-P)-_t" ' (27)
where
In the present work, we shall focus, using our ex- - (22) and the boundary/boundedness conditions at z = 4-0o are given by
ei_+,_=+,_u _ b_eq:
for z X 0, where we have normalized the above solution by setting the coefficient of the harmonic dependence of ¢, to unity. Here, the signs of kl and k2 may be either positive or negative and we have employed the definition k = _, and q and r are defined as
where we have used the fact, noted below Eq. (5) In particular, these conditions are given by
(/_Prl r -1)bs + (2k_PrL + 1) b2
Uop--
While the above problem is linear in the coefficients bl -bs, the relationship for iw is highly nonlinear. Accordingly, we ultimately will exploit the fact that the gas-to-liquid density and viscosity ratios p and # 
Figure 2 Hydrodynamic neutral stability boundaries in the limit of zero viscosity.
Hydrodynamic Instability: Zero-Viscosity Limit
Although both liquid and gas-phase viscous effects will be shown to be comparable in general to those due to surface tension, the inviscid limit provides a particularly tractable limiting case and motivates the scalings to be used in the asymptotic analysis of the fully viscous problem. Thus, in the limit of zero viscosities (Prt = Prg = 0), our extended model differs from the classical one due to Landau 6 only in the local pressure sensitivity of the normal burning rate.
In that limit, the dispersion relation with respect to infinitesimal hydrodynamic disturbances proportional to e i_t+ikx, where k and x are the transverse wavenumber and coordinate vectors, respectively, isdetermined as 5 
and 
In the thin inner and thick far outer regions, we thus readily obtain and 
The essential difference, as illustrated by Figure   3 , between the normal and reduced gravity limits in (69) and (70), and using Eqs. (68) and (71) 
and appropriate expansions for the coefficients blbs and Ap are given by b_~bl-_)_-_ + bl°) +..., i : 1, a, 5, 7, (84)
bi...bl-2)E-2+bl-1)e -l +..., i=2,4,6,8,(85) Ap = A;(I) E .._ E(A; (f) + A_(I) E +...). (86)
Substituting these latest expansions into Eqs. (40) - (48), we obtain the leading-order system ikllg-'+ik_ib(_-'+q(__)g-" =0,
ik,_g-:)+ik_b_-:)+_(__)bi-_)=0, (88)
where, analogous to the scaling for k in the far outer regime, k_ I = k_e and k2I = k2e. Equations (87) 
which may be rewritten as normal gravity, and at k ._ O(e 1/2) in the reducedgravity limit considered here, as in the inviscid case described above. Indeed, it may be shown that Eqs.
(100) collapse to Eqs. (57) in the limit of zero viscosity (P = 0), but we again note that viscous effects in both the liquid (P) and gas (#*P) are comparable to surface-tension effects (7) in damping largewavenumber disturbances.
In fact, it is clear from 
where the leading terms in the expansions for bl, b2, b4, b6 and bs are consistent with the inviscid results 5 and the remaining coefficients appear only
for nonzero values of P and are conservatively postulated to have the indicated expansions. Substituting these expansions into Eqs. (40) - (48) and equating coefficients of like powers of e, we obtain the leadingorder equations/results
where Eq. (111) was obtained from the leading-order difference of Eqs. (44) and (45), and the remainder of the leading-order versions of Eqs. (40) - (48) give redundant results. Substituting Eqs. (109) - (111) into Eq. (112), we obtain
(i_0)_ _ 1+ p" , and thus (iw0) 2 > 0 for A; > -p*/2, which essentially recovers the leading-order cellular stability boundary (56) for O(1) wavenumbers, but gives no information on the pulsating boundary since iwo is purely imaginary for A_ < -p*/2. Hence, stability in the latter region is determined by higher-order coefficients in the expansion (101) for iw.
Continuing with the analysis of the expanded forms of Eqs.
(40) - (48), we obtain the second-
ikl b_ -1/4)
b_-3/4) = 2b(-3/4)= 0,
where Eq. (117) 
where the fact that /wl = 0 implies the need to calculate /w2 to determine stability in the region 
bl -'/:) + .k(2Pk-1)bl -') + b?") b_-1/2) and iw2. Solving these simultaneous equations, we thus obtain
\p,] " k "'J (128) Equation (128) is the desired result, from which we conclude that iw2 < 0 for (A_/p*) 2 < l+2Pk. Thus, in the region A_ < 0,/w2 vanishes on the boundary
which is a pulsating boundary ( r (-l) and using this result along with the first two of Eqs.
(A.1) in Eqs. (94) and (95) leads to the relations n 4-11 4-1
which, when substituted into Eq. (87), gives Consequently, the region -p* < A_ < fi,_ is stable, while the region A_ < -p* is unstable, and identical results are obtained in the inner and outer wavenumber regimes. Hence, we recover both the steady (cellular) stability boundary A; = Ap (on which iw is identically zero) and the nonsteady (pulsating) stability boundary A_ = -p* (on which only the real part of iw is zero) shown in Figures 2 and 3.
For P* > 0, it is readily seen from Eq. (C.19) that the root iwo = 0 still corresponds to the inviscid cellular boundary A_ A_, so that the cellular boundary is unchanged from its inviscid limit in the weakly viscous regime described by (C.1).
On the other hand, it can be shown that the entire region A_ < ,4_ is now stable. This is most easily seen by considering the regime 0 < P* << 1 and seeking solutions iwo of Eq. (C.19) in the expanded form iwo '_ iao + ial P* + ia2P .2 + "" • (C.20)
Then, at leading order with respect to the above expansion, we obtain the previous inviscid result (corresponding to P* = 0), 
